
Last Minute Halloween Ideas
Instructions No. 1530

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 45 Minutes

The right decoration is an important part of Halloween . The Halloween celebration on October 31st is
therefore the ideal occasion to make something unique yourself. We have provided some scary last
minute decorations for Halloween in this guide.

Mummy tealights
First cut two strips of approx. 0.5 m from the modelling bandages and cut the strips in half lengthwise. Soak the first section
of modelling bandage and apply it immediately further. The modelling bandage is simply wrapped around one of the tea light
glasses 

Proceed with the rest of the tealight glasses in the same way. Allow to dry for at least 24 hours. Finally, attach two cotton
wool balls as eyes to the glasses with hot glue and paint a pupi Markerl on them with a black 

Concrete Ghosts
For the little scary concrete ghosts, first mix concrete in an old bucket according to the instructions on the packaging and pour
out the stone moulds with it. Let the concrete mass dry for at least 24 hours 

Now spray the concrete blocks with white edding spray and let the spray dry well as well. Finally, paint creepy faces on the
concrete ghosts with a black Marker 

Styrofoam spinning

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/scary-halloween-decoration-t1786/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/halloween-concrete-doorstop-t1788/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/halloween-decoration-creepy-styrofoam-eyes-t1790/


Styrofoam spinning
For the spiders Polystyrene balls painte Acrylic paintd in different sizes with black Tip: To ensure that the paint covers
particularly well, it is recommended to apply the paint in 2 layers. Let the paint dry well 

Now halve Chenille wirebend feet out of the wire and insert the leg into the spider's body. Repeat this procedure for the
remaining legs. Finally Wobbly eyes in different sizes glued to the spider 

More Halloween ideas for you

Scary Halloween decoration

Halloween doorstop



Halloween decoration: creepy styrofoam eyes

Must Have

VBS Tea light glasses, set of 4

5,49 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-tea-light-glasses-set-of-4-a49210/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

600256 Cotton balls, white, Ø 15 mm, 50 pieces 1

Casting mold "Three stones"

6,99 €
RRP 7,50 €

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

VBS Polystyrene ball set, 13 pieces

3,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/casting-mold-three-stones-a225874/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-polystyrene-ball-set-13-pieces-a65941/


511360 Modelling bandages, 3 m x 6 cm, 6 rolls 1

755276-22 edding 5200 "Permanentspray", silkmattTraffic white 1

760911-01 edding 751 "Gloss varnish-Marker"Black 1

560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1

650519-01 VBS Chenille wire, 10 piecesBlack 1

601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1

517140-15 Concrete for creatives1,5 kg 1

Article number Article name Qty
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